In the name of Allah the merciful and compassionate

To the loving and dear mother, may Allah protect her and bless her

May Allah's peace, mercy and blessings be upon you

I hope my message finds you in good health, tranquil mind and heartiness.

God only knows, my dear aunt, all thanks to Him that you sent (a message) to your son who was waiting to reassure about your health, well-being and news and second your advice.

Before the kids of B.I.M. became martyrs, their mother and siblings wanted to go to Karachi for treatments. After the martyrdoms of 'Abd-al-'Aziz and Mansur, they arranged for them, and thanks to Allah, they arrived to the brothers there. Also, there is a way to deliver messages to them in case you send them messages, may Allah facilitate things and grant them patience.

My regards to 'Abdallah, 'A'ishah, Usamah and Siham. May Allah reunite us with you and may Allah relieve everyone. May Allah grand Khalid a righteous wife very soon, amen.

We ask Allah to bless you; I am also sending the curriculums and some various programs, in addition to the entire notebook that is written in your handwriting.

Forgive us for the briefness of the message. Do not forget us in your prayers for Allah to grant us patience, success and martyrdom.

Your delinquent son
Abu-'Abdallah

30 Rabi' al-Awal.